Date
Name of the
Company

XX/XX/XX
XXX

ANNEX II ‐ FINANCIAL PROPOSAL (BASE)
Criteria

Category

Description

Evaluation method

Weight

1‐2000 grams

Weight in grams.

Handheld

Yes/No

Use mode

Surface scan

Yes/No

Company's values

BASE

Technical specifications

Working distance

Through‐barrier scan

Yes/No

0‐20 mm

Working distance in milimeters. Values will be considered between 0 and
20 milimeters. Values can be fixed or a range (in this case it should cover
at least part of the 0‐20 mm requested range)

Scan delay

Yes/No

Adjustable laser power (30‐250 mW)

Yes/No

Rechargeable Battery

Yes/No

Safety

Power requirements

Regional DC wall adapter

Yes/No

Power life battery

Power life battery in hours. Minimum admitted value is 2 hours.

WiFi and/or USB

Define if the device has connectivity by WIFI, USB connector or both.

Wavelength

500‐1064 nm

Yes/No. Wavelength in nanometers. Values can be fixed or a range (in
this case it should cover at least part of the 500‐1064 nm requested
range)

Spectral resolution

6‐11 cm‐1

Yes/No. Spectral resolution in cm‐1.

Operating temperature

From ‐20 to +50 (Celsius degrees)

Yes/No. The device should be able to operated in the range ‐20oC/+50oC

Time to get results

Less than 5 minutes

Time to get results in minutes. Values will be considered from 0 to 5
minutes.

Liquids

Able to identify the chemicals dissolved in liquids

Connectivity

Mentioned in Annex I

PART I

Device
Library
User

Yes/No
Values will consider the number of items included in the library
(explosives, narcotics, TIMs, TICs, etc.). The precursor chemicals included
in 1.3.1 are mandatory.
Yes/No. The user will be able to add new items to the user's library by his
own.

Survivability

Independently tested to international and military standards

Specification of test following international and military standards.
Standard should included at least: low pressure for altitude testing;
exposure to high and low temperatures plus temperature shock (both
operating and in storage); rain (including wind blown and freezing rain);
humidity, fungus, salt fog for rust testing; sand and dust exposure;
explosive atmosphere; leakage; acceleration; shock and transport shock;
gunfire vibration; and random vibration

Carry case

Yes/No

Accessories

Laser safety glasses

Yes/No

2 battery packs (if removable) and 1 single bay charger

Yes/No

Total 1

Total price of 10 devices

=

Total 1 bis

Price for an optional
requirement up to 20 devices
(price per additional device )

=

Criteria

Category

Description

Company's values

Additional requirements

BASE
Price (EUR) per unit

Display languages

Availability of the Fench and English languages

Library updates

Mandatory at least 3 years

Software updates

Mandatory at least 3 years

Yes/No
Language availability for the display should be included. French and
English languages are mandatory.
=

PART II

Value in years. (For more information, 1.3.2.b Additional
Requirements/Library updates).
Value in years. (For more information, 1.3.2.c Additional
Requirements/Software updates).

Support and maintenance
24/7/365

Mandatory at least 3 years

Value in years (For more information, 1.3.2.d Additional
Requirements/Support and maintenance).

Training

2 trainings in the region

Yes/No (For more information, 1.3.2.e Additional requirements/Training).

Storage

The devices shall be storaged until delibery is requested

Delivery

To final destinations at 2 months notice

Warranty

Mandatory at least 3 years

Value in months. The admitted range goes up to 12 months (For more
information, 1.3.2.f Additional Requirements/Storage).
Value in months. The admitted range goes from 0 up to 2 months (For
more information, 1.3.2.g Additional Requirements/Delivery).
Value in years. (For more information, 1.3.2.h Additional
Requirements/Warranty).

=
Mentioned in Annex I

=

=
=
=
=
=

Total 2

Total price of services for 10
devices

#VALUE!

Total 2 bis

Price of services for an optional
requirement up to 20 devices
(price per additional device )

=

TOTAL (BASE)
Total

Global price for 10 devices and
related services

#VALUE!

Total bis

Global price per additional
device up to 20 devices

#VALUE!

For information ONLY
CRITERION

METHODOLOGY

Extras

Pease specify the price of any extras (e.g. national training; languages).
Please use an extra sheet of paper or another document if necessary

Spare parts

Please specify the price of significant parts likely to be replaced after expiry
of warranty. Please use an extra sheet of paper or another document if
necessary

COMPANY'S VALUES / COMMENTS

Price (EUR)

Date
Name of the
Company

XX/XX/XX
XXX

ANNEX II ‐ FINANCIAL PROPOSAL (OPTION A)
Criteria

Category

Description

Evaluation method

Weight

1‐2000 grams

Weight in grams.

Handheld

Yes/No

Company's values

Technical specifications

Use mode

Working distance

Surface scan

Yes/No

Through‐barrier scan

Yes/No

0‐20 mm

Working distance in milimeters. Values will be considered between 0 and 20
milimeters. Values can be fixed or a range (in this case it should cover at
least part of the 0‐20 mm requested range)

Scan delay

Yes/No

Adjustable laser power (30‐250 mW)

Yes/No

Safety

Power requirements

PART I

Rechargeable Battery

Yes/No

Regional DC wall adapter

Yes/No

Power life battery

Power life battery in hours. Minimum admitted value is 2 hours.

Connectivity

WiFi and/or USB

Define if the device has connectivity by WIFI, USB connector or both.

Wavelength

500‐1064 nm

Yes/No. Wavelength in nanometers. Values can be fixed or a range (in this
case it should cover at least part of the 500‐1064 nm requested range)

Spectral resolution

6‐11 cm‐1

Yes/No. Spectral resolution in cm‐1.

Operating temperature

From ‐20 to +50 (Celsius degrees)

Yes/No. The device should be able to operated in the range ‐20oC/+50oC

Time to get results

Less than 5 minutes

Time to get results in minutes. Values will be considered from 0 to 5
minutes.

Liquids

Able to identify the chemicals dissolved in liquids

Mentioned in Annex I

Yes/No
Values will consider the number of items included in the library (explosives,
narcotics, TIMs, TICs, etc.). The precursor chemicals included in 1.3.1 are
mandatory.
Yes/No. The user will be able to add new items to the user's library by his
own.

Device
Library
User

Specification of test following international and military standards. Standard
should included at least: low pressure for altitude testing; exposure to high
and low temperatures plus temperature shock (both operating and in
storage); rain (including wind blown and freezing rain); humidity, fungus,
salt fog for rust testing; sand and dust exposure; explosive atmosphere;
leakage; acceleration; shock and transport shock; gunfire vibration; and
random vibration

Survivability

Independently tested to international and military standards

Carry case

Yes/No

Accessories

Laser safety glasses

Yes/No

2 battery packs (if removable) and 1 single bay charger

Yes/No

Total 1

Total price of 10 devices

=

Total 1 bis

Price for an optional
requirement up to 20 devices
(price per additional device )

=

Criteria

Category

Description

Company's values

Additional requirements

Display languages

Availability of the Fench and English languages

Library updates

Mandatory 3 years + a 2‐year option

Software updates

Mandatory 3 years + a 2‐year option

BASE

OPTION A

Price (EUR) per unit

Price (EUR) per unit

=

=

Yes/No
Language availability for the display should be included. French and English
languages are mandatory.

Value in years (For more information, 1.3.2.b Additional
Requirements/Library updates).
Value in years (For more information, 1.3.2.c Additional
Requirements/Software updates).

PART II
Support and maintenance
24/7/365

Mandatory 3 years + a 2‐year option

Value in years (For more information, 1.3.2.d Additional
Requirements/Support and maintenance).

Training

2 trainings in the region

Yes/No (For more information, 1.3.2.e Additional requirements/Training).

Storage

The devices shall be storaged until delibery is requested

Delivery

To final destinations at 2 months notice

Warranty

Mandatory 3 years + a 2‐year option

Mentioned in Annex I

Value in months. The admitted range goes up to 12 months (For more
information, 1.3.2.f Additional Requirements/Storage).
Value in months. The admitted range goes from 0 up to 2 months (For more
information, 1.3.2.g Additional Requirements/Delivery).
Value in years (For more information, 1.3.2.h Additional
Requirements/Warranty).

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Total 2

Total price of services for 10
devices

=

#VALUE!

#VALUE!

Total 2 bis

Price of services for an optional
requirement up to 20 devices
(price per additional device )

=

=

=

TOTAL (OPTION A)

Total

Global price for 10 devices and
related services

#VALUE!

Total bis

Global price per additional
device up to 20 devices

#VALUE!

For information ONLY
CRITERION

METHODOLOGY
Pease specify the price of any extras (e g national training; languages)

COMPANY'S VALUES / COMMENTS

Price (EUR)

Extras

Pease specify the price of any extras (e.g. national training; languages).
Please use an extra sheet of paper or another document if necessary

Spare parts

Please specify the price of significant parts likely to be replaced after expiry of
warranty. Please use an extra sheet of paper or another document if
necessary

Date
Name of the
Company

XX/XX/XX
XXX

ANNEX II ‐ FINANCIAL PROPOSAL (OPTION B)
Criteria

Category

Description

Evaluation method

Weight

1‐2000 grams

Weight in grams.

Handheld

Yes/No

Company's values

Technical specifications

Use mode

Working distance

Surface scan

Yes/No

Through‐barrier scan

Yes/No

0‐20 mm

Working distance in milimeters. Values will be considered between 0 and
20 milimeters. Values can be fixed or a range (in this case it should cover
at least part of the 0‐20 mm requested range)

Scan delay

Yes/No

Adjustable laser power (30‐250 mW)

Yes/No

Safety

Power requirements

PART I

Rechargeable Battery

Yes/No

Regional DC wall adapter

Yes/No

Power life battery

Power life battery in hours. Minimum admitted value is 2 hours.

Connectivity

WiFi and/or USB

Define if the device has connectivity by WIFI, USB connector or both.

Wavelength

500‐1064 nm

Yes/No. Wavelength in nanometers. Values can be fixed or a range (in
this case it should cover at least part of the 500‐1064 nm requested
range)

Spectral resolution

6‐11 cm‐1

Yes/No. Spectral resolution in cm‐1.

Operating temperature

From ‐20 to +50 (Celsius degrees)

Yes/No. The device should be able to operated in the range ‐20oC/+50oC

Time to get results

Less than 5 minutes

Time to get results in minutes. Values will be considered from 0 to 5
minutes.

Liquids

Able to identify the chemicals dissolved in liquids

Mentioned in Annex I

Mentioned in Annex I

Yes/No
Values will consider the number of items included in the library
(explosives, narcotics, TIMs, TICs, etc.). The precursor chemicals included
in 1.3.1 are mandatory.
Yes/No. The user will be able to add new items to the user's library by his
own.

Device
Library
User

Specification of test following international and military standards.
Standard should included at least: low pressure for altitude testing;
exposure to high and low temperatures plus temperature shock (both
operating and in storage); rain (including wind blown and freezing rain);
humidity, fungus, salt fog for rust testing; sand and dust exposure;
explosive atmosphere; leakage; acceleration; shock and transport shock;
gunfire vibration; and random vibration

Survivability

Independently tested to international and military standards

Carry case

Yes/No

Accessories

Laser safety glasses

Yes/No

2 battery packs (if removable) and 1 single bay charger

Yes/No

Total 1

Total price of 10 devices

=

Total 1 bis

Price for an optional
requirement up to 20 devices
(price per additional device )

=

Criteria

Category

Description

Company's values

Additional requirements

PART II

Display languages

Availability of the Fench and English languages

Library updates

Mandatory 3 years + a 4‐year option

BASE

OPTION B

Price (EUR) per unit

Price (EUR) per unit

Yes/No
Language availability for the display should be included. French and
English languages are mandatory.

Software updates

Mandatory 3 years + a 4‐year option

Support and maintenance
24/7/365

Mandatory 3 years + a 4‐year option

Training

2 trainings in the region

Storage

The devices shall be storaged until delibery is requested

Delivery

To final destinations at 2 months notice

Warranty

Mandatory 3 years + a 4‐year option

Value in years. The admitted range goes from 3 up to 7 years (For more
information, 1.3.2.b Additional Requirements/Library updates).
Value in years. The admitted range goes from 3 up to 7 years (For more
information, 1.3.2.c Additional Requirements/Software updates).
Value in years. The admitted range goes from 3 up to 7 years (For more
information, 1.3.2.d Additional Requirements/Support and
maintenance).
Yes/No (For more information, 1.3.2.e Additional
requirements/Training).
Value in months. The admitted range goes up to 12 months (For more
information, 1.3.2.f Additional Requirements/Storage).
Value in months. The admitted range goes from 0 up to 2 months (For
more information, 1.3.2.g Additional Requirements/Delivery).
Value in years. The admitted range goes from 3 up to 7 years (For more
information, 1.3.2.h Additional Requirements/Warranty).

Mentioned in Annex I

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

Total 2

Total price of services for 10
devices

#VALUE!

#VALUE!

Total 2 bis

Price of services for an
optional requirement up to 20
devices (price per additional
device )

=

=

TOTAL (OPTION B)
Total

Global price for 10 devices and
related services

#VALUE!

Total bis

Global price per additional
device up to 20 devices

#VALUE!

For information ONLY
CRITERION
Extras

METHODOLOGY
Pease specify the price of any extras (e.g. national training; languages).

COMPANY'S VALUES / COMMENTS

Price (EUR)

Extras
Spare parts

Please use an extra sheet of paper or another document if necessary
Please specify the price of significant parts likely to be replaced after
expiry of warranty. Please use an extra sheet of paper or another

